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·Cognitive orientation has long bc:cn thought uf 
as a very important consideration to decision 
support systems (DSS). Situ~llion awareness ( S,-\ 1 
and mental models. as t \\·o ke) concepts in 
·cognitive psychology. are important for 
g ill-structurc:d problems and 
•· making effective clecisiuns. In many dynamic· 
· decision-making situatiuns. especially those \\·ith 
high uncertainty. complexity and high personal 
··stake, much research has pnwcn that there is a 
;_dose connection bet\n'cn S;\. mental mmlc:ls 
and the performance of decision tnal-;ing: good 
SA and mental models are \"Cl"\ lii-;ely to lead to 
·good decisions and ultim<ttcl; good performance. 
This research de\-clops a c·,1nccptual information 
system framework for cognition-dri\en decision 
support system based ott co~niti\·c· orientation. 
which is expected to he abl~ w pm\ ide better 
decision support 111 ill-dci"incd decision 
situations. 
Keywords: Decision support systems: Situation 
awareness; Mental models: Decision-making 
1. Introduction 
Decision . 
support S\ stems ( DSSs) arc 
.computer-ba · 1 · 1· · · · 
d . 'set 111 ormatton ,vstc:m'i. \\.htch <Ire· eslgned to '1. ·I I . - I . . k. 
'll peope Ill l CL'\S\0\l-ma "1111.'. 
process [18]. In evet·vdav life. 1le011\c, from til~ 
' pres1d J • 
eac ent of a country. the CEO of a comp<1ny tn 
. d h. lnd!vtdual, need to mal-;e dec·isions. ;\ 
eqs1on ca b, . . . 
. 'n e very sttllplc. sav huvtn~ a hook, 
or ext 1 . . ~ 
.• Unde . reme Y complex, say <1 strategy 
· rpinmn" the · 1· · · 1 org . . o operattot1 n an tntcrnatrona 
amzatlOn p 
· eople make simple dec·isions 
based on their intuition, hut fnr important 
DSSs are often used in nrder to a void 
D errors of people. 
SSs as a s I. . . . 
. ' ·on o tnlonnatron tcchnolonv 
Significant! · . . "· · 
em Y contnbuted to soctc'ty stnce 1ts 
· ergence in the I 970s. However a big gap 
before eomputns will be able to 
support people· s decisions. Three 
decades have seen the evolution of DSS, from 
personal DSS to group DSS, from data-driven 
DSS to model-driven DSS, but the majority of 
today's DSS research is still limited within the 
areas that emerged 30 years ago, and cognitive 
orientation, although it has long been recognized 
as a very important consideration for DSS, still 
seems absent from the latest DSS literature [3, 2]. 
Arnott and Pervan [2] criticize most of the 
current DSS research being conducted with 
inadequate professional relevance and with weak 
theoretical foundations. According to their 
observations, 'DSS research is simply focusing 
on the wrong application areas' (Amott and 
Pervan 2005). 
Decision support systems are information 
technology solutions that can be used to support 
complex decision making and problem solving. 
The original DSS concept was defined by Gorry 
and Scott Morton [11]. Gorry and Scott Morton 
used the terms structured, unstructured, and 
semi-structured, rather than programmed and 
non-programmed for the description of 
decision-making problems. A DSS was defined 
as a computer system that dealt with a problem 
where at least some stage was semi-structured or 
unstructured. A computer system could be 
developed to deal with the structured portion of 
a DSS problem, but the judgment of the 
decision-maker was brought to bear on the 
unstructured part, hence constituting a human-
machine, problem-solving system. 
A classic DSS is comprised of the three 
components: database management, modeling 
functions, and (3) user interface. Current DSS 
research has been primarily concerned with the 
behavioral aspects of decision-makers' 
managerial work. Seven typical stages are 
included in a decision-making process [18]. The 
emphasis comes to be on model development 
and problem analysis. Once the problem is 
recognized, it is defined in terms that facilitate 
the creation of models. Alternative solutions are 
created, and models are then developed to 
analyze the various alternatives. The choice is 
then made and implemented. Of course, no 
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decision process is this clear-cut in an 
ill-structured situation. Typically, the phases 
overlap and blend together, with frequent 
looping back to earlier stages as more is learned 
about the problem, as solutions fail, and so forth. 
This paper is mainly concerned with 
incorporating some cognitive psychology 
concepts into the design of decision support 
systems and the corresponding application in 
business strategic management process. The 
main objective is to build appropriate theories, 
methodologies and information system 
techniques to support the senior decision 
makers' strategic management process (SMP) 
through combing decision support system theory, 
cognitive theory as well as business management 
theory. 




Naturalistic decision-making (NDM), a kind of 
decision-making theory, is under the umbrella of 
decision theory. The major concern of NDM is 
to model how proficient people make decisions 
in familiar decision situations. [14]. NDM is a 
descriptive decision theory. Another end of the 
spectrum is normative decision theory, e.g. 
classical decision-making (CDM). In CDM, 
decision makers are regarded as 'rational', i.e. it 
is assumed that they will not select a course of 
action, an option that is inferior to some other 
options. The rational choice model is the basic 
idea of CDM. Compared with normative 
decision theory, NDM is based on the 
context-specific descriptive models which are 
built through observations on the behaviors of 
specific decision-makers. There are five 
essential characteristics of NDM: proficient 
decision-makers, situation-action matching 
decision rules, context-bound informal modeling, 
process orientation, and empirical-based 
prescription. 
According to NDM, people make decisions 
based on their past experience or knowledge as 
well as on their concurrent observations of the 
decision situations, which is closely connected 
with two cognitive psychology concepts: 
situation awareness (SA) and mental models 
(MM). 
2.2. Situation awareness 
Situation awareness is a r 1 . 
. e abvelv psychological concept. This J 
Initiated from military · 
. aircraft 
extended to au· traffic co t 
n raJ plants. and other tactical and ' 
181. Situation awareness I·s th 
. . . . . • • OUght ImpOI t<~nt ,md essential prere .. 
I · . k" . qUIS!te ( eCISIOn-ma Ing Ill any d . 
. . Ynanuc 
system With time pressur 
ill-defined goals and high perso:~l 
8, 19, 71. 
Situation awareness has b 
I f. . een p enty o research Ill different · 
which directly leads to differen-tl."'"''''-d.'"" 
and definition_s ofSA. Hamilton [!2] 
perspective ot military aviation, defin~ 
awareness as the knowledge of 
near-term disposition of both friendly 
forces Within a volume of airspace. 
Reising and Britten-Austin [4] refer to SA. 
crew's knowledge of both the intemaJ 
external states ot the aircraft, as Well 
environment in which it is operating. 
with investigations into SA from specific 
or components. Vidulich [20] thinks of SA. 
pi lot's cognitive understanding of the 
situation and its implications. More 
the definition of situation awareness by 
and Woods I 17] is following: 
awareness refers to the accessibility 
comprehensive and coherent 
representation which IS continuously 
updated in accordance with the results 
recurrent situation assessments." Sarter 
Woods ( 1991) argue that SA is distinct 
unique phenomenon with temporal 
i.e. the operator's SA is changeable and 
over time. More recently Endsley (7] 
SA at three levels. Level I SA is the perceptic1n· 
the comprehension of current situation and level. 
3 SA is the projection of future status. .. 
2.3. Mental models 
Mental models are psychological representations 
of real, hypothetical. or imaginary situations (13]. 
Mental models are commonly referred to as 
deeply held assumptions and beliefs that enable 
indi\"iduals to make inferences and predictions. 
The concept of mental model was defined by 
Rouse and Morris ( 1985, p. 32) as 'mechanisms 
whereby humans are able to generate 
descriptions of system purpose and form, 
explanations of system functioning and observed 
system states, and predictions of future states'. A 
mental model is useful in that it provides a 
mechanism for f71 (I) guiding attention to 
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relnant asp<Ccts of the situatiun, i2J i\ means of 
integrating information perceived to form an 
understanding of its meaning. and ( 3) a 
mechanism for projecting future slates or the 
system based on its curTent st~tlc and an 
understanding or its dynamics. 
Mental models can be represented in many 
forms such as tokens, spatial relations between 
entities. temporal or causal relations amung 
events. In generaL mental models are built based 
on an individual's understanding of cxtemal 
objects. 
Decision makers· mc,nlal mode Is are important 
for the decision making. Mintzhcrg [ 16[ 
. identified 10 roles of top decision makers. He 
that decision makers usc the information 
collect to clen~lop a snies of mental models 
the internal working of their org;mization.'i. 
behaviors of their suhor·dinates. tilt' trends in 
organization's en1·ironment. ami so un. 
When dealing with complex issues, decision 
makers use their mental models to simplify the 
decision process and test alternatives. 
3. Cognitive-driven DSS 
framework 
Based on above analysis, we proposed a 
cognitive-driven DSS framework (Figure I). 
In this framework, the basic idea is to aid 
decision makers' decision-making through 
enriching their SA and mental models in terms 
of information systems. Because human 
decision-making has a strong relationship with 
SA and mental models, DSSs under this 
framework we believe will be able to thoroughly 
support decision makers' strategic planning 
work Compared to traditional DSSs, three 
characteristics shape this system framework: 
r ~=l',~"~IN~E~SS~D~A~TA~V~·IA~R~E~H~O~,~~ L s.ru'.TION ,,SSESSMENT 
--~ --
," ( ) I u·"~~ .. B·n 
1·--\, l MENTAl MODELS 
L-_-~­
t:~-~==o-="""""-
l User-cUser-" l,., I J)''" . . . . . 
LCJl UCl ,),) \\'l[h COglliii\'L' l)i"[('ll[~ll!Oil 
Rather than emphasizing behavioral support 
to uecision makers' work, we focus attention on 
cognitive aspects of management: SA and 
mental models. Based on Anthony's [I] 
categories of management activity. we model 
decision makers' SA in three levels: operationaL 
management, and strategic. The operational 
situation awareness (OSA) looks at the specific 
tasks usually conducted by frontline personnel as 
the basis of the operation of the organization. 
The management situation awareness (MSA) is 
concerned with middle managers' work assuring 
the acquisition and usage of the organization's 
resource in accomplishment of the 
organization's objectives. At the highest level, 
strategic situation awareness is about the top 
decision makers' strategic planning activities. In 
the strategic management process, strategies are 
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developed and implemented, which translate the 












Figure 2: The support of data analysis 
techniques to situation assessment. 
The three levels of decision makers' SA are 
developed or enriched through situation 
assessment module in this framework. Endsley 
[8] proposed a conceptual model of situation 
assessment, whereby the operator's SA is 
developed through three steps: perceiving, 
comprehending and projecting. We also define 
three sub-modules of situation assessment with 
respect to three levels of decision makers' SA in 
our framework. Our framework has somewhat 
similarities with Endsley's model. Nevertheless, 
the three situation assessment sub-modules in 
our framework are not necessarily reflective of 
Endsley's three-step model. More importantly, 
the situation assessment module in our 
framework is designed from information systems 
perspective which we believe is more applicable 
to specific system development. 
The functionality of situation assessment is 
fully supported by different data analysis 
techniques. Currently, six kinds of data analysis 
techniques are employed in this framework: 
information filtering, SQL reporting, OLAP 
(online analytical processing), data mining, 
mathematical modeling, and information fusion. 
Each of them contributes to different situation 
assessment sub-modules (Figure 2). The 
environment information data store is the source 
that data analysis module processes. The 
environment information consists of internal 
environmental data (e.g. product R&D, financial, 
engineering, and marketing) and external one 
(e.g. technological, political, and socio-cultural). 
Both are important for decision makers' 
envimnmental scanning in strategic 
process 121 1. 
Another cognitive aspect of this 
is thinking support through mode![" 
. 
1 
. . Ing 
ami s1mu at1on of decision makers'' 
models. We use cause mapping 
represent decision makers' mental 
cause map is a semantic network that 
concepts (nodes) that are linked 
casual relationships (linkages). It 
cleciSIO!l makers to order their thinkin 
. . g 
111 strategic management process [10]. 
models arc a sort ot mental construct 
decision maker.-;' minds reflecting their 
experience. Arter represented as 
(information). multiple pieces of knowledge 
be aggregated through fus1on module 
framework. which makes it possible to 
the integration of different views from 
board members. Mental models and 
working together as the mechanism 
decision makers are capable of an 
future status of the environment. The si 
module in this framework is designed to 
decision makers' abilities of projection. 
includes the creation of business 
past strategic 
experience in difference cases. 
Situation-strategy matching 
In model-based DSSs. a typical decision-making 
process consists of intelligence (identification of · 
problems). design (generation of alternatives), 
and choice (analysis of alternatives). During this 
decision-making process. A computer system is 
mainly developed to deal with the structured 
portion of a DSS problem. but the judgment of : 
the decision-maker was brought to bear on the_. 
unstructured part. hence constituting a human-
machine, jxoblem-so!Ving system f 18). 
The decision-making process based on this 
framework is a situation-strategy matching 
process. In the strategic decision-making, the 
decision situation con;es often with ill-defined 
goals, uncertainty, high stakes, and time pressure. 
;\nd the decision pmblems are ni'A'ays too 
implicit and complex to be identified explicitly. 
In this case, model-based DSSs seem ineffective. 
In our framework. proficient users (experienced 
decision makers) are playing the major role in 
decision-making process and computers are only 
used to help decision makers to enrich their SA 
and mental models. Because 
decision-making a strong 
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and mental models. the 
makcr.s. equippl'll 11 ith 
nmdcl.s. will be likely to 
in .\lralc¥i'-' dcci ..... ion-111~1"-int! 
to traditional DSSs. this fl·ame'\\()l·k 
a new DSS paradigm. Hu11c1n. "'IlK' 
emerge' during the' de'l·e·lllplllCill ,>f· 
' framework. 
Firstly, ilm1· to el aluatc decisiclll makns · 
? SA evaluation is impunant IC> sys!L'ms 
Witilout elleL'til e cl cdualilln me·tlwch. 
and we are not cthk to he c·nnl.idenl l<l 
that SA is supp"rllc'ci. t·:mhlc::- I 6. ) I 
llf the' ciircrai'l 
situation aiiCII'l:lle's.s ,Uillhcil 
···assessment tecilniquc IS.~\GTI. In the· S .. \CJT. the 
S.•\CT is Clll intrusile' 
technique l·ur S.~\ e'l·alualillll. The·1·e' 
are also some aftcr-the-l.ae·t lllc'thllds sue·h c1s 
debriefing, e.g .. ll:'il. The·sc· S,\ ncilucitilln 
methods are applie·ablc Ill ditle·1·e·111 d<lillciiiL hut 
are less likely to he dle-cliH· in busillc'.ss Si\11' 
domain. In today's husi11c'ss e'lll in>nlllCill. e'l n1 
company is focused llll de·\·c'illpin.u dillnL'l;l 
·. competrlive ad1 antcl'-'c's. L1ch coillJ''Illl 1s 
shaped b 1· 1·r· c • 
·. Y ll erent goal.s. slrue·tllrc·s. pruce·ssc's. 
share. Cllld man: lllhe'l' l·ctctors. The' 
rvleu<•Olllln of SCiliOJ" dL'L"i;..,iUil lll~lkL'I"~ \\ ithill l'tLL'Il 
is significantil small. Thndllre·. IlL'\\ 
b evaluation methuds ;w,·d Ill he' de1 L'iope'd l.lll. 
usrness strateuic ciL'c·l· ... l·,,ll k. 
- .~ Ill~\ "lllg dtllll:till. 
Secondly. lo 11hc1t e'\ICild. sitiicili<lll 
assessment .. I 
C,\11 lC SUJ1JlOrlL'd lll' [lCirlicdl\ SUpported h . · · . 
·as ) llllormcillllll "stem<' Situcllion 
sessment is tl , . . . . . 
. · ' lc J110L'L'SS Ill \l'h!Ch tilL' dCe'ISilln 
SA is de1elope·d. l'rcsc'lll sitilclllllll 
...... :ses<ano·~ 1 
models <Irc lll<lini\ pmposc'd in teTrns 
cognitiv . -
e psychoiu,_,y lllll i'rllln illi'omlalion 
. perspectile. (J;K oi' lll\1. 11ext l'e''L'CirL·h 
IS to dn·c·lop re·lc,·anl lhL'lll·ies c111d 
~v'm""'~·~ techno! . . I . dec· . og1es ,,. 11e·i! e'dll he ll'L'd Ill 
lS!O!l Inakcrs' sitllcllillll C\>;seo;snlelll. 
Thir. dly, huw 
lo i'cicilitalc' c111 c·llec·t 
betwce11 1, .· · · . 
me . llll\1011 lllCI"ers S.\ Cllld 
ntal Illude is'' Tile' p.s\ e·lwlll~ie·cil 
on which S \ I . c b • r Cl\ll lllelllcil IllUde! C\\'e 
y each othe1· hc1s hcc'll rco;ccirchc'd ami 
frorn th, . . . 
2 2 c pcrspcctll·c· ul po;1·cJwlog\ 
· ) Bas 1 · 
· · ec on th1s i'rcllllc'll L>rk. 11·c 11 ill 
examine the relationship between SA and mental 
models in terms of information systems. Put 
simply, mental models look at the past, and SA 
looks at the present and the near future. Decision 
makers are able to achieve an overview 
understanding (big picture) of the company 
based on their SA; and then they identify the 
potential opportunities or threats based on their 
mental models. Therefore, to be successful 
eventually in strategic planning, decision makers 
will heavily rely both on SA, mental models, and 
their interaction. 
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